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Coach Plus works with sports clubs, sports associations, committees, federations, 
universities, academies to offer them turnkey services. Coach Plus works with a wide 
range of external service providers to organize a trip in France or abroad.

A SPORTS TRIP TAILORED TO YOUR TEAM.
We offer a unique partnership with Tourism Agency to organize sports trips in France. Whatever the 
discipline and the type of event, within the framework of a tournament, an international competition, 
a pre-season training camp, mental preparation and/or group cohesion. No random space!

Coach Plus organizes all the logistics for your trip to assist you and helps you participate to these 
high-level sports speakers during your stay. A variation on several sports: as a football specialist,
we offer training courses at all levels, Coach Plus Sport then becomes Coach Plus Football.

> Team sports: football, rugby, handball, basketball, volleyball...
> Individual sports: trail, skiing, cycling, tennis, boxing...

Coach Plus puts its professionalism and expertise at your service to bring your sports tours, trips 
and other end-of-season trips to life. We will be able to advise you and offer the most appropriate 
solutions to achieve your objectives.
Several clubs, academies and tournaments work in partnership with coach plus to offer you
competition and training at the highest level.

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNSHIP IN YOUR CLUB
Coach Plus Football intervenes directly in your club abroad.
As a football specialist, we offer training courses at all levels in your sports complex.
We come to your club to offer you a turnkey internship; 
Ask for your personalized quote!

SCOUTING
To be able to analyze the performance of a young player, to situate his or her role in the football 
ecosystem, and to start a long process that will allow us to evaluate the potential of a possible 
future "talent". You will benefit from our network of partner clubs. Finally, you will stay in touch with 
our experts and partners who will help you in the development of your young players. 
Find out more about our Coach Plus, Sport Performance offer.

EDUCATOR TRAINING
Coach Plus supports you in the training of coaches; in order to improve the training plan of your 
players, train your educators. Through theoretical presentations, practical situations, allowing time for 
exchanges between trainers and trainees, trainees evolve in their skills with the training of 
Coach Plus Football.


